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Nerd alert!

1,500,000
Your competition.

84%
of the population gives. In some way.

Design is everywhere.
But I am going to focus on print since
that’s still the sweet spot for Dale.

“Design”
isn’t how something

looks.

“Design” is focusing
on how the damn thing

works.

•

to be seen

•

to be understood

•

to be acted upon
•

to get results

Rule/Consideration 1

Your branding
and logo really aren’t
that important…

Your brand is how
your donors experience you.

How does your brand fit into fundraising?

All
branding/marketing/communications

is fundraising.

Your donor
Doesn’t know or care what your font is
Doesn’t know or care what PMS colors your logo uses
Doesn’t know or care it’s your 10th Anniversary
Doesn’t know or care about your awareness campaign
Doesn’t know or care when they are scheduled to get your email
Doesn’t know or care about all the amazing stuﬀ you do
Doesn’t know or care about your brand story
Doesn’t know or care what your mission statement is

Your donor
Wants to know how you used their gift
Wants to know what problem can they help solve today
Wants to know what the problem is
Wants to feel important
Wants to feel needed
Wants to be appreciated
Wants to be remembered
Wants to make things better
Wants to WIN!

I don’t hate branding.
And I’m not
against marketing…
Honest.

high

fundraising
effectiveness

low
low

high

Level of detail in
nonprofits brand guidelines

How does your brand fit into fundraising?
credit: Jeff Brooks

Rule/Consideration 2

The envelope matters

The design of your direct mail should be for
your DONOR

Envelope Checklist
1. Odd sizes
2. Stock
3. Tagline
4. Images
5. Mystery
6. Strange
7. Nostalgia
8. Human touch

9. Urgency
10. Brand
11. Shock
12. Sensory
13. Intrigue
14. From
15. Postage

Taglines

The power of mystery
Tip 7
Jane Sample
123 Lovestreet Blvd
Apt 909
Kokomo, Indiana
54321

Rule/Consideration 3

What makes a fundraising
letter successful?
Dear John,
Today was a day I’ll never forget.
Want to know why?
It’s a long story but I’ll try to make it s short story. And it’s one you’ve never
heard before, I can assure you. It started off bright and sunny with me looking
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Your letter/story/offer/ask
must utilize

VALUES &
EMOTION

3371441

Join us in the canoe!
Help create Ontario Nature’s
first riverine nature reserve!
98% of precious Carolinian habitat
like this is already gone forever so
we must act now.
Together, we can create a
nature reserve best explored by
canoe, and save endangered and
threatened species including

spiny softshell and cerulean
warbler, and rare species of
trees you won’t see anywhere
else in Ontario.
Protect your share of
Sydenham River Nature
Reserve today! You can use
the enclosed coupon or visit
ontarionature.org/protectnow.

Yes! I want to
protect my share
of Sydenham River
Nature Reserve!
m I’d like to protect a share – $75
m _________ shares (shares are $75 each)
m quarter acre – $375
m half acre – $750
m full acre – $1,500
m I’m defining my own share of
Sydenham River Nature Reserve
with my gift of $____________
Thank you for being part of creating
the
Sydenham River Nature Reserve!
Please
send this back using the enclosed
reply
envelope. You will receive a tax receipt
for
your gift.

m I have enclosed a cheque
payable to Ontario Nature
OR

m I prefer to pay by credit card.
Please charge my:
m VISA m MasterCard m AMEX
Cardholder’s Name

Card Number

Expiry

Signature

Address

City

Province/Postal Code

214 King Street West, Suite 612
Toronto, ON M5H 3S6
phone: 416-444-8419
toll free: 1-800-440-2366

Email

ontarionature.org/protectnow
SA1617ON Charitable Registration
# 10737 8952

RR0001

By providing your email address, you
consent to us contacting you
from time to time. Ontario Nature respects
your privacy and does
not share email addresses.

value
You can help create the
Sydenham River Nature Reserve
Protect your share of ontario nature’s
first-ever riverine nature reserve

Date, 2016
Ms. Jen Love
71 Euclid Ave.
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

emotion

accomplishment

Yes, Caroline!
I want to preservation
protect
my share of
Sydenham River
Nature Reserve!

angry/excited

Dear <Jen>,
We need you to help us save a spectacular piece of land and create Ontario
Nature’s first riverine nature reserve!
The story of this Sydenham River property is one of intrigue.
Your best access is not on foot, but by canoe. You encounter strange creatures
with exotic names, including an elusive turtle with an odd leathery shell, a bizarre
bivalve called a snuffbox, and a fish called a brindled madtom. You see trees here
you won’t see anywhere else in Ontario. And, with 98% of Carolinian habitat like this
gone forever, you feel like you’ve entered a lost world.
You can protect your share of the Sydenham River Nature Reserve. But
please, we must act swiftly. There’s an immediate threat. Vast amounts of
natural cover have already been lost in this biodiverse watershed. And there is very
little protection for the riverbanks, woodlands, and meadows that remain.
Imagine you’re joining me on a visit to the property to see for yourself exactly
what is at stake.
You slip your canoe into the calm, serene Sydenham River. This is the
best way to visit—by paddling into the heart of the property. Your paddle slices
through the Sydenham River, one of Ontario’s most biodiverse waterways. This
ribbon of water is one of the last remaining connected green corridors in
southwestern Ontario.
A cerulean warbler trills and buzzes from the top of the forest canopy. You
gaze up at the stunning trees like the Kentucky coffee-tree, blue ash and tulip—all
only found here, in southwestern Ontario’s Carolinian zone. During migration,

Please turn over...

security

angry/frustrated

m I’d like to protect a share – $75
m _________ shares (shares are $75 each)
m quarter acre – $375
m half acre – $750

tranquility

m I have enclosed a cheque
payable to Ontario Nature
OR

m I prefer to pay by credit card.
Please charge my:
m VISA m MasterCard m AMEX

excited/happy

m full acre – $1,500

m I’m defining my own share of
Sydenham River Nature Reserve
with my gift of change
$____________

Cardholder’s Name

Card Number

angry/scared

Expiry

unity
Thank you for being part of
creating the Sydenham River
Nature Reserve!

discovery

preservation

Ms. Jen Love
71 Euclid Ave.
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

Signature

excited

Email
By providing your email address, you consent to us contacting you
from time to time. Ontario Nature respects your privacy and does
not share email addresses.

happy

happy
214 King Street West, Suite 612, Toronto, ON M5H 3S6
phone: 416-444-8419 toll free: 1-800-440-2366

ontarionature.org/protectnow

value

the trees teem with songbirds like scarlet tanagers, indigo buntings, Blackburnian
warblers and wood thrush. Half of Ontario’s bird species breed or pass through here.
Intact woodland like this is extremely rare.
The Sydenham River is home to some of the richest diversity of endangered
and at-risk freshwater mussels in the world, with strange and beguiling names like
wavy rayed lampmussel and round pigtoe. Most of these are globally rare, found here
and nowhere else in Canada.
The river is also critical habitat for at-risk turtles including northern map
turtles, Blanding’s turtles and the rarely-seen spiny softshell.
You can help save this spectacular and important property forever by
helping us create the Sydenham River Nature Reserve.
We are collaborating with our local member groups, the Sydenham Field
Naturalists and Lambton Wildlife, to acquire and maintain the Reserve. Their
generosity and leadership on this project is inspiring. Together, we have already
raised crucial funds from foundations, corporations and other partners, and now
we’re looking to members like you to protect your share.
Together, we urgently need to raise the remaining $240,000 by
September 1st. Will you protect your share today?

protect
preservation
preservation

emotion

alarmed
worried
worried

preservation

confident

good will

happy

cooperation

jubilant

You’ll find enclosed a special feature on the proposed Sydenham River
reserve—I hope you enjoy reading more about it. You’ll also find enclosed your reply
form, where you can protect your share of our newest Nature Reserve today!
Please, join me and take action today to create our first-ever riverine nature
reserve. Thank you for your vital support.

preservation

delighted

Yours for nature,

Caroline Schultz, Executive Director
P.S. Protect your share of the Sydenham River Nature Reserve by making your gift to
Ontario Nature today!

preservation

happy

You can help create the
Sydenham River Nature Reserve
Protect your share of ontario nature’s
first-ever riverine nature reserve

Yes, Caroline!
Ithewant
to protect
trees teem with songbirds like scarlet tanagers, indigo buntings, Blackburnian
warblers and wood thrush. Half of Ontario’s bird species breed or pass through here.
my
share of
Intact woodland like this is extremely rare.
Sydenham
River
The Sydenham River
is home to some of the richest diversity of endangered
and at-risk freshwater mussels in the world, with strange and beguiling names like
Nature
Reserve!
wavy rayed lampmussel
and round pigtoe. Most of these are globally rare, found here

Date, 2016
Ms. Jen Love
71 Euclid Ave.
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

and nowhere else in Canada.

Dear <Jen>,
We need you to help us save a spectacular piece of land and create Ontario
Nature’s first riverine nature reserve!
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The story of this Sydenham River property is one of intrigue.
Your best access is not on foot, but by canoe. You encounter strange creatures
with exotic names, including an elusive turtle with an odd leathery shell, a bizarre
bivalve called a snuffbox, and a fish called a brindled madtom. You see trees here
you won’t see anywhere else in Ontario. And, with 98% of Carolinian habitat like this
gone forever, you feel like you’ve entered a lost world.
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You can protect your share of the Sydenham River Nature Reserve. But
please, we must act swiftly. There’s an immediate threat. Vast amounts of
natural cover have already been lost in this biodiverse watershed. And there is very
little protection for the riverbanks, woodlands, and meadows that remain.

Imagine you’re joining me on a visit to the property to see for yourself exactly
what is at stake.
You slip your canoe into the calm, serene Sydenham River. This is the
best way to visit—by paddling into the heart of the property. Your paddle slices
through the Sydenham River, one of Ontario’s most biodiverse waterways. This
ribbon of water is one of the last remaining connected green corridors in
southwestern Ontario.
A cerulean warbler trills and buzzes from the top of the forest canopy. You
gaze up at the stunning trees like the Kentucky coffee-tree, blue ash and tulip—all
only found here, in southwestern Ontario’s Carolinian zone. During migration,

Please turn over...
214 King Street West, Suite 612, Toronto, ON M5H 3S6
phone: 416-444-8419 toll free: 1-800-440-2366 ontarionature.org/protectnow

The river is also critical habitat for at-risk turtles including northern map
turtles, Blanding’s turtles and the rarely-seen spiny softshell.
m I have enclosed a cheque
m I’d like to protect a share – $75
payable
to Ontario
Nature
You can help save this spectacular and important
property
forever
by
_________
shares
(shares
are
$75
each)
m
helping us create the Sydenham River Nature Reserve.
OR

m quarter acre – $375

m I prefer to pay by credit card.
We are collaborating with our local member groups, the Sydenham Field
Please charge my:
Naturalists
and
half acre
–Lambton
$750 Wildlife, to acquire and maintain the Reserve. Their
m
m VISA m
m AMEX
generosity and leadership on this project is inspiring. Together,
weMasterCard
have already
fullcrucial
acre –funds
$1,500
raised
from foundations, corporations and other partners, and now
m
we’re looking to members like you to protect your share.

m I’m defining my own share of
Together, we urgently need to raise the remaining $240,000 by
Sydenham
River Nature Reserve
September 1st. Will you protect your share today?Card Number
with my gift of $____________
Cardholder’s Name

You’ll find enclosed a special feature on the proposed
Expiry Sydenham River
reserve—I hope you enjoy reading more about it. You’ll also find enclosed your reply
form, where you can protect your share of our newestSignature
Nature Reserve today!

Thank
youjoin
for
Please,
mebeing
and takepart
actionof
today to create our first-ever riverine nature
Email
creating
theyou
Sydenham
reserve. Thank
for your vitalRiver
support.
By providing your email address, you consent to us contacting you
from time to time. Ontario Nature respects your privacy and does
Nature Reserve!
not share email addresses.
Yours for nature,

Caroline Schultz, Executive Director
214 King Reserve
Street West,by
Suite
612, Toronto,
ON
M5H
Ms.
Loveyour share of the Sydenham River Nature
P.S.Jen
Protect
making
your
gift
to3S6
phone: 416-444-8419 toll free: 1-800-440-2366
71Ontario
Euclid Nature
Ave. today!
ontarionature.org/protectnow
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2
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Your letter/story/offer/ask
must make your donor

THE HERO

to The Food Bank, providing desperately-needed fresh food to feed families.
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. Jen Love
As you can imagine, transporting, managing,
sorting and redistributing this
OUR
FOOD
BANK
Euclid
Ave.
produce requires a fleet of refrigerated71
trucks
and
incredible efficiency.
SUMMER
HERO:
As a Summer Hero,
you can
help rescueWaterloo,
this freshON
foodN2L
and1Z2
share it with
hungry people!

June X, 2016

summer freedom, it can mean worry and heartache for many parents. In
our region, over 150 schools provide breakfast for hungry children. When
I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
school ends in June, so do these programs—meaning more desperate
hungry
I’ll feed
kids!you
AND
I’ll help
parents
rely onpeople!
emergencyAND
food hampers.
As ahungry
Summer Hero,
can help
my kids!
neighbours who need it - all summer long!
feedall
hungry

Ms. JenDonor
LoveName
And Address 1
71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
Waterloo,
ON N2L
And Address
3 1Z2
Dear <Jen>,
“Faster than a speeding bullet, more powerful than a locomotive, able to
leap tall buildings in a single bound…” It’s a Food Bank Summer Hero!
… it’s YOU!
The Food Bank—your Food Bank—urgently needs to raise $40,000 this
summer to feed hungry men, women and children in your neighbourhood and
across Waterloo Region. That’s 120,000 meals!
Did you know that summer is a very challenging time at The Food Bank?
Donations go down. Demand goes up. It’s harder for us to fill emergency
hampers with good food our neighbours need. And we struggle to share
quality food with the over 80 agencies who rely on us day in and day out to
serve their communities.
Right now, we need Summer Heroes just like you.

Thank
you,
Amani
6) Hero
for by supporting The Food Bank
Will
you please
be a(age
Summer
today
with your giftvisualization
of $X? Your gift willof
go to work immediately feeding
this
wonderful
hungry
neighbours.
you’ll you
help us
meet the increased demand we face all
you,
our
hero! And
Thank
for
summer long.
being our summer hero and a
hero You’ll
to kids
be thelike
heroAmani!
in stories just like these!
Right now, on a farmer’s field, delicious and nutritious fruits and
vegetables are growing. And many kind and generous farmers donate produce
50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

School’s
out at theI’ll
endbe
of June!
WhileFood
most kids
celebrate
their
Yes
Wendi!
your
Bank
Summer
Hero!

T: 519.743.5576

thefoodbank.ca

Here
is my Summer
gift of:
All summer
long, TheHero
Food Bank
shares fresh, healthy food with
community
that serve
homelessmyouth,
abusedto
women
and
kids,
m $35agencies
m $50
m $75
I prefer
give
$_______
new Canadians, and other neighbours who need our help. As a Summer
Hero,
can help
feed
all ourpayable
neighbours
who
needBank
it! of Waterloo Region.
Enclosed
is my
cheque,
to The
Food
m you
I prefer
to donate
by m VISA
m I’ve
m Mastercard
enclosed
a separate
note for
you, to share some stories about the

need for The Food Bank throughout the summer months—as well as how
yourCARD
support
helps. Summer Heroes like you can make more stories like
NUMBER
these possible!
EXPIRY DATE

You’ll also find enclosed your special Summer Hero reply form.
CARDHOLDER’S NAME
Please,
take a moment right now and make your gift to The Food Bank.
Together,
we must to raise critically-needed funds to feed more hungry
SIGNATURE
men, women and children in our neighbourhood and across our region.

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
Wemakes
need Summer
Heroes like
Please, help
us raise $40,000
gift
a difference
andyou!
is deeply
appreciated.
Your this
gift
summer!
will be directed to where the need is greatest.
INFORMATION UPDATE: Yours in sharing with our neighbours,
My phone number is:
My email address is:

Wendi Campbell, Executive Director

P.S. Will you please be a Summer Hero? Your gift is urgently
needed to feed hungry men, women and children today—
and meet an increased demand all summer long. Thank you!
50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

OUR FO
SUMMER
June X, 2016
Donor Name
Ms. Jen
Love 1
And
Address
71 Euclid
Ave.2
And
Address
Waterloo,
ON3 N2L 1Z2
And
Address

Dear <Jen>,
“Faster than a speeding bullet, more powerful than a locomotive, able to
leap tall buildings in a single bound…” It’s a Food Bank Summer Hero!
… it’s YOU!

Yes Wendi! I

I’ll rescue fresh
hungry people
all my neighbo

Here is my Summ

m $35 m $50

m Enclosed is my ch

The Food Bank—your Food Bank—urgently needs to raise $40,000 this
summer to feed hungry men, women and children in your neighbourhood and
across Waterloo Region. That’s 120,000 meals!

m I prefer to donate

Did you know that summer is a very challenging time at The Food Bank?
Donations go down. Demand goes up. It’s harder for us to fill emergency
hampers with good food our neighbours need. And we struggle to share
quality food with the over 80 agencies who rely on us day in and day out to
serve their communities.

EXPIRY DATE

Right now, we need Summer Heroes just like you.
Will you please be a Summer Hero by supporting The Food Bank
today with your gift of $X? Your gift will go to work immediately feeding
hungry neighbours. And you’ll help us meet the increased demand we face all
summer long.
You’ll be the hero in stories just like these!

CARD NUMBER

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

Thank you so mu
gift makes a diffe
will be directed to

INFORMATION UPD

My phone number is
My email address is:

Did you know that summer is a very challenging time at The Food Bank?
Donations go down. Demand goes up. It’s harder for us to fill emergency
hampers with good food our neighbours need. And we struggle to share
quality food with the over 80 agencies who rely on us day in and day out to
serve their communities.
Right now, we need Summer Heroes just like you.
Will you please be a Summer Hero by supporting The Food Bank
today with your gift of $X? Your gift will go to work immediately feeding
hungry neighbours. And you’ll help us meet the increased demand we face all
summer long.
You’ll be the hero in stories just like these!
Right now, on a farmer’s field, delicious and nutritious fruits and
vegetables are growing. And many kind and generous farmers donate produce

to The Food Bank, providing desperately-needed fresh food to feed families.
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. Jen Love
As you can imagine, transporting, managing,
sorting and redistributing this
OUR
FOOD
BANK
Euclid
Ave.
produce requires a fleet of refrigerated71
trucks
and
incredible efficiency.
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our region, over 150 schools provide breakfast for hungry children. When
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I’ll help
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71 Euclid
Ave.
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Waterloo,
ON N2L
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3 1Z2
Dear <Jen>,
“Faster than a speeding bullet, more powerful than a locomotive, able to
leap tall buildings in a single bound…” It’s a Food Bank Summer Hero!
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… it’s YOU!
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The Food Bank—your Food Bank—urgently needs to raise $40,000 this
summer to feed hungry men, women and children in your neighbourhood and
across Waterloo Region. That’s 120,000 meals!

Did you know that summer is a very challenging time at The Food Bank?
Donations go down. Demand goes up. It’s harder for us to fill emergency
hampers with good food our neighbours need. And we struggle to share
quality food with the over 80 agencies who rely on us day in and day out to
serve their communities.
Right now, we need Summer Heroes just like you.

Thank
you,
Amani
6) Hero
for by supporting The Food Bank
Will
you please
be a(age
Summer
today
with your giftvisualization
of $X? Your gift willof
go to work immediately feeding
this
wonderful
hungry
neighbours.
you’ll you
help us
meet the increased demand we face all
you,
our
hero! And
Thank
for
summer long.
being our summer hero and a
hero You’ll
to kids
be thelike
heroAmani!
in stories just like these!
Right now, on a farmer’s field, delicious and nutritious fruits and
vegetables are growing. And many kind and generous farmers donate produce
50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

thefoodbank.ca

Here
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that serve
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m $50
m $75
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give
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feed
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m Mastercard
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need for The Food Bank throughout the summer months—as well as how
yourCARD
support
helps. Summer Heroes like you can make more stories like
NUMBER
these possible!
EXPIRY DATE

You’ll also find enclosed your special Summer Hero reply form.
CARDHOLDER’S NAME
Please,
take a moment right now and make your gift to The Food Bank.
Together,
we must to raise critically-needed funds to feed more hungry
SIGNATURE
men, women and children in our neighbourhood and across our region.

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
Wemakes
need Summer
Heroes like
Please, help
us raise $40,000
gift
a difference
andyou!
is deeply
appreciated.
Your this
gift
summer!
will be directed to where the need is greatest.
INFORMATION UPDATE: Yours in sharing with our neighbours,
My phone number is:
My email address is:

Wendi Campbell, Executive Director

P.S. Will you please be a Summer Hero? Your gift is urgently
needed to feed hungry men, women and children today—
and meet an increased demand all summer long. Thank you!
50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576
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Your letter/story/offer/ask
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FEEL PERSONAL
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“Service is a way to live our values of Love, Honor and
Truth. Every act of service and gift, no matter how large
or small, matters. Everyone can do something.”
– Zach, Sigma Nu Commander, Duquesne University, Class of 2019
Date, 2017
Mr. Esteemed Alumnus
1234 Anystreet
Anytown, USA 12345
Dear <Ben>,
This past April, Sigma Nu brothers across America have been involved in
our Founders’ Month of Service. We call on each other to employ our services,
talents and time to benefit local charities in each of our communities.

In 1868, Greenfield Quarles, James McIlvaine Riley and James Frank
Hopkins came together to stand in opposition to hazing at the Virginia Military
Institute and to create an organization dedicated to upholding the Honor
principle.
And that’s how the Legion of Honor was born.
Since our earliest days, service and philanthropy have been core principles
of Sigma Nu. Greenfield Quarles believed in this so passionately that much of his
life was spent in service to his community. And today, brothers like Zach continue
that proud tradition by devoting their passion and their attention to acts of
service.
Zach and his brothers have raised crucial funds for the American Gold Star
Mothers—a service organization dedicated to honoring the sons and daughters
lost in service to our country. In addition, they completed over 500 hours of
service, volunteering at soup kitchens, spring clean-ups and as mentors.
Everyone can do something. What will you do?

I’m delighted to tell you that this year, our brothers have gone above and
beyond once again, and our achievements are tremendous. Together, we raised
$1,037,421, and our brothers volunteered 188,118 hours!
I hope you share our sense of pride and gratitude for the actions and
gifts of our Sigma Nu brothers. I also hope this commitment inspires you as
well! I’d like to echo Zach’s point: Everyone can do something.
What will you do?
You can help us build on the energy and momentum of our Founders’
Month of Service! We’ve set an ambitious goal to raise $50,000 from our
donors, alumni and caring people like you who support the Sigma Nu
Educational Foundation.
Will you consider making a gift of <$X> today?
By making a gift, you’ll be standing with us following our Founders’
Month of Service and helping pay tribute to our founders. I’d like to tell you a

I hope you’ll consider making a special gift today to honor brothers like
Zach, who made such an impact in their communities during our Founders’
Month of Service. Your gift also allows you to take action to honor the Founders
of The Legion of Honor.
Please, take a moment right now and make your gift. Stand with us in
service and pride.
Yours, in brotherhood,

Al Wurster
Chairman

P.S. Stand with us as we live our Sigma Nu values of love,
honor and truth. Please consider making a gift towards our
goal today. Thank you!

“Service is a way to live our values of Love, Honor and
Truth. Every act of service and gift, no matter how large
or small, matters. Everyone can do something.”
– Zach, Sigma Nu Commander, Duquesne University, Class of 2019
Date, 2017
Mr. Esteemed Alumnus
1234 Anystreet
Anytown, USA 12345
Dear <Ben>,
This past April, Sigma Nu brothers across America have been involved in
our Founders’ Month of Service. We call on each other to employ our services,
talents and time to benefit local charities in each of our communities.

In 1868, Greenfield Quarles, James McIlvaine Riley and James Frank
Hopkins came together to stand in opposition to hazing at the Virginia Military
Institute and to create an organization dedicated to upholding the Honor
principle.
And that’s how the Legion of Honor was born.
Since our earliest days, service and philanthropy have been core principles
of Sigma Nu. Greenfield Quarles believed in this so passionately that much of his
life was spent in service to his community. And today, brothers like Zach continue
that proud tradition by devoting their passion and their attention to acts of
service.
Zach and his brothers have raised crucial funds for the American Gold Star
Mothers—a service organization dedicated to honoring the sons and daughters
lost in service to our country. In addition, they completed over 500 hours of
service, volunteering at soup kitchens, spring clean-ups and as mentors.
Everyone can do something. What will you do?

I’m delighted to tell you that this year, our brothers have gone above and
beyond once again, and our achievements are tremendous. Together, we raised
$1,037,421, and our brothers volunteered 188,118 hours!
I hope you share our sense of pride and gratitude for the actions and
gifts of our Sigma Nu brothers. I also hope this commitment inspires you as
well! I’d like to echo Zach’s point: Everyone can do something.
What will you do?
You can help us build on the energy and momentum of our Founders’
Month of Service! We’ve set an ambitious goal to raise $50,000 from our
donors, alumni and caring people like you who support the Sigma Nu
Educational Foundation.
Will you consider making a gift of <$X> today?
By making a gift, you’ll be standing with us following our Founders’
Month of Service and helping pay tribute to our founders. I’d like to tell you a

I hope you’ll consider making a special gift today to honor brothers like
Zach, who made such an impact in their communities during our Founders’
Month of Service. Your gift also allows you to take action to honor the Founders
of The Legion of Honor.
Please, take a moment right now and make your gift. Stand with us in
service and pride.
Yours, in brotherhood,

Al Wurster
Chairman

P.S. Stand with us as we live our Sigma Nu values of love,
honor and truth. Please consider making a gift towards our
goal today. Thank you!

Rule/Consideration 4

The reply matters
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. Jen Love
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid Ave.
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2
June X, 2016
Ms. Jen Love
71 Euclid Ave.
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

Dear <Jen>,

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

“Faster than a speeding bullet, more powerful than a locomotive, able to
leap tall buildings in a single bound…” It’s a Food Bank Summer Hero!

m $35 m $50 m $75

… it’s YOU!

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m I prefer to give $_______

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

The Food Bank—your Food Bank—urgently needs to raise $40,000 this
summer to feed hungry men, women and children in your neighbourhood and
across Waterloo Region. That’s 120,000 meals!

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

Did you know that summer is a very challenging time at The Food Bank?
Donations go down. Demand goes up. It’s harder for us to fill emergency
hampers with good food our neighbours need. And we struggle to share
quality food with the over 80 agencies who rely on us day in and day out to
serve their communities.

EXPIRY DATE

Right now, we need Summer Heroes just like you.
Will you please be a Summer Hero by supporting The Food Bank
today with your gift of $X? Your gift will go to work immediately feeding
hungry neighbours. And you’ll help us meet the increased demand we face all
summer long.

CARD NUMBER

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.
INFORMATION UPDATE:
My phone number is:
My email address is:

You’ll be the hero in stories just like these!
Right now, on a farmer’s field, delicious and nutritious fruits and
vegetables are growing. And many kind and generous farmers donate produce
50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

thefoodbank.ca

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. Jen Donor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2
And Address 3

June X, 2016

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!
I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

comotive, able to
mer Hero!

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m $50
$75
m $100
or m Imprefer
to give
$________
m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

aise $40,000 this
eighbourhood and

What makes this a
perfect reply form?

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard
CARD NUMBER

at The Food Bank?
emergency
gle to share
and day out to

he Food Bank
iately feeding
mand we face all

EXPIRY DATE
CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.
INFORMATION UPDATE:
My phone number is:
My email address is:

fruits and
rs donate produce
thefoodbank.ca

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific call to

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis

ne X, 2016
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific call to

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesnt not feature a lot of tiny crappy

My phone number is:

boxes for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesn’t feature a lot of tiny crappy boxes

My phone number is:

for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesn’t feature a lot of tiny crappy boxes

My phone number is:

for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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The perfect reply form:

Name
REPLY FORM FOR Ms. JenDonor
Love
And Address 1
OUR FOOD BANK 71 Euclid
Ave.
And Address 2
SUMMER HERO:
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

1. is full size 8.5 x 11

And Address 3

Yes Wendi! I’ll be your Food Bank Summer Hero!

2. is personalized

I’ll rescue fresh food from farmers and share it with
hungry people! AND I’ll feed hungry kids! AND I’ll help
all my neighbours who need it - all summer long!

3. has an aﬃrmative and specific

Here is my Summer Hero gift of:

m $50
$35 m m
$50
m $75
I prefer
to give
$_______
m
$75
m $100
or m Im
prefer
to give
$________

4. has a lot of “YOU” in it

m Enclosed is my cheque, payable to The Food Bank of Waterloo Region.

5. is segmented on previous giving or type of

m I prefer to donate by m VISA m Mastercard

donor

CARD NUMBER
EXPIRY DATE

6. asks for one thing - a single cash gift

CARDHOLDER’S NAME
SIGNATURE

7. has a ton of white space

Thank you so much for being a Summer Hero! Each and every
gift makes a difference and is deeply appreciated. Your gift
will be directed to where the need is greatest.

8. features very large type

INFORMATION UPDATE:

9. doesn’t feature a lot of tiny crappy boxes

My phone number is:

for your poor donor to try to fill out

My email address is:

10. says “thank you”

nd
e produce

bank.ca

call to action

50 ALPINE COURT, KITCHENER, ON N2E 2M7

T: 519.743.5576

Charitable Registration No. 11923 3310 RR0001

thefoodbank.ca

11. less is more - analysis paralysis
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Rule/Consideration 5

More is more.
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When Axel was 12 weeks old, his
owner at the time put him in a
m
cardboard box and abandoned hi
in a dried-up creek bed. He was
ish.
thrown away like a piece of rubb

Little Axel was so
ur hand
small he could sit in yo
PCA
when he arrived at RS
South Australia.

So tiny!

“How could anyone
throw me away?” It is

incredibly cruel to discard a
puppy with a painful injury.

“ Thank you, Brad”

ard,
Senior Vet, Dr Brad W
adly
battled to save Axel. S
the infection couldn’t be
alone.
treated with medication
d weeks
It’s likely he was injure
before being abandoned.

“Aren’t I
adorable?”
Axel won the
hearts of all
the staff and
volunteers at
the shelter.

Also for consideration:

buckslips, newspaper clippings, maps, photos,
photo album, involvement devices, illustrations,
ornaments, slips, schedules, budgets, decals, seals,
stamps, press release, tickets, wallet cards, poster,
fridge art, kids drawings, business card, magnet,
cards, apologies, matching gifts, freemiums,
calendars, newsletters… phew

Rule/Consideration 6

MOST EFFECTIVE

The best fundraising
should look like a personal piece
of communication

postage on an angle
They don’t mean much by their own

postage on an angle
They don’t mean much by their own

postage on an angle
They don’t mean much by their own

postage on an angle
They don’t mean much by their own

paper clipped photo

“Service is a way to live our values of Love, Honor and
Truth. Every act of service and gift, no matter how large
or small, matters. Everyone can do something.”
– Zach, Sigma Nu Commander, Duquesne University, Class of 2019
Date, 2017

And that’s how the Legion of Honor was born.
Since our earliest days, service and philanthropy have been core principles
of Sigma Nu. Greenfield Quarles believed in this so passionately that much of his
life was spent in service to his community. And today, brothers like Zach continue
that proud tradition by devoting their passion and their attention to acts of
service.

Mr. Esteemed Alumnus
1234 Anystreet
Anytown, USA 12345
Dear <Ben>,
This past April, Sigma Nu brothers across America have been involved in
our Founders’ Month of Service. We call on each other to employ our services,
talents and time to benefit local charities in each of our communities.
I’m delighted to tell you that this year, our brothers have gone above and
beyond once again, and our achievements are tremendous. Together, we raised
$1,037,421, and our brothers volunteered 188,118 hours!
I hope you share our sense of pride and gratitude for the actions and
gifts of our Sigma Nu brothers. I also hope this commitment inspires you as
well! I’d like to echo Zach’s point: Everyone can do something.

Zach and his brothers have raised crucial funds for the American Gold Star
Mothers—a service organization dedicated to honoring the sons and daughters
lost in service to our country. In addition, they completed over 500 hours of
service, volunteering at soup kitchens, spring clean-ups and as mentors.
Everyone can do something. What will you do?
I hope you’ll consider making a special gift today to honor brothers like
Zach, who made such an impact in their communities during our Founders’
Month of Service. Your gift also allows you to take action to honor the Founders
of The Legion of Honor.
Please, take a moment right now and make your gift. Stand with us in
service and pride.

What will you do?
You can help us build on the energy and momentum of our Founders’
Month of Service! We’ve set an ambitious goal to raise $50,000 from our
donors, alumni and caring people like you who support the Sigma Nu
Educational Foundation.
Will you consider making a gift of <$X> today?
By making a gift, you’ll be standing with us following our Founders’
Month of Service and helping pay tribute to our founders. I’d like to tell you a
bit more about one of our founders, Greenfield Quarles.

Sigma Nu Educational Foundation • 9 N. Lewis Street, P.O. Box 1869 • Lexington, Virginia 24450

In 1868, Greenfield Quarles, James McIlvaine Riley and James Frank
Hopkins came together to stand in opposition to hazing at the Virginia Military
Institute and to create an organization dedicated to upholding the Honor
principle.

•

540.463.1030

•

sigmanu.org

Yours, in brotherhood,

Al Wurster
Chairman

P.S. Stand with us as we live our Sigma Nu values of love,
honor and truth. Please consider making a gift towards our
goal today. Thank you!

Rule/Consideration 7

Automation kills.

Pareto
Who can explain what it is?

80/20 rule.
80% of your revenue comes from 20% of your donors.

Pareto
100,000
Donors

$1,000,000
Revenue

20%
20,000
80%
$800,000

Creating a pack
for the 20%

Rule/Consideration 8

Design
you, your boss,
Chad from marketing and comms,
Sally in accounting,
Patricia, who manages your data,

hate is likely better design
MORE EFFECTIVE

The Brooks 3 Laws of Direct Response

1. Make it obvious.
2. Keep it plain.
3. Make it corny.
Jeff Brooks
2012 - The Fundraisers Guide to
Irresistible Communications

So much fundraising is
now formulaic that the
merest adventure, the
smallest piece of
pioneering will stand
out from the crowd.
George Smith
1995 - Asking Properly

Phil. The bag.
from the “Fill the bag” appeal

September

1$ WILL MAKE 3
UR

LS!
MEA

YO

5504201

X.

3 MEALS
just the stories that$1are special,
it’s the storyteller. I hope you love
d Phil!
YOUR

WILL BECOME

FOR YOUR NEIGHBOURS!

Date, 2016

Ms. Jen Love
71 Euclid Ave.
Waterloo, ON N2L 1Z2

e as generously as you can and send your gift in right away. Your
w is crucial.
Dear Jen,

Your $1 becomes 3 meals for your hungry neighbours.

Our Thanksgiving Food Drive is underway, and together we must raise
$114,000—enough for 342,000 meals for men, women and children who need our help.

at no one goes hungry,

Can we count on you for a gift of $X today?

Your gift of $X will provide Y meals in your neighbourhood and right across
Waterloo Region.
You’ll help feed homeless youth, isolated seniors, working poor, new Canadians
and their families and many more hungry neighbours who need to access fresh,
nutritious food through our network of agency partners.
On the back of this note, you can read 3 stories of neighbours you will help with
your gift today. And if you can give 3 meals with just $1, imagine what you will achieve
with your gift of $X.

pbell, Executive Director

And it’s not just the stories that are special, it’s the storyteller. I hope you love
meeting our friend Phil!
Please, give as generously as you can and send your gift in right away. Your
support right now is crucial.

als for hungry neighbours. Please, give today.
Yours, so that no one goes hungry,

Pssttt! Please
turn over!

Wendi Campbell, Executive Director
P.S. Your $1 = 3 meals for hungry neighbours. Please, give today.

Pssttt! Please
turn over!

Facebook

Instagram
Twitter

Homepage

October

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Homepage

November

5504201

Jen Sample

m $30 - for 40 meals
m $60 - for 120 meals
m $120 - for 240 meals
m I prefer to give $____________

Facebook

Instagram
Twitter

Homepage

Rule/Consideration 9

Newsletters

1235 WILSON AVE, LEVEL 1,
TORONTO, ON M3M 0B2

1060090

YOUR NEW FALL NEWSLETTER ENCLOSED:

YOU make these stories possible!

RE ID/Appeal Code

September 28, 2018
Dear Friend,
You’ll find enclosed the very latest news and stories about your gifts
in action here at Humber River Hospital! Thank you for your kind and
caring support to help patients and families at our Hospital.
In your newsletter, you’ll meet ‘Pepper’ the robot—and learn about
how you can help us purchase more Pepper robots to help even more kids
and families! You’ll also meet Monica, Rob, Josephine and read more about
Humber in our neighbourhood.
Every single day, your gifts provide critical support to patients and
families in our Hospital. We are so grateful for your continued generosity!
Your gifts make these stories possible.
You’ll also see that we are gathering Humber stories—and we would
love to hear from you! On the enclosed reply form you’ll find a space where
you can connect with us to share your Humber memory, reflect on our
history or give us your ideas for future articles you’d like to read.
And, if you wish, it would be amazing if you could make a special
gift to our Hospital today. Your gift will go to work immediately helping
patients and families here right now. Your gift—of any amount you can
give—would be tremendous and deeply appreciated! Thank you!

Yes, Helga! I’ll help patients and families
right now! Here is my gift of:

m $X m $XX m $XXX m Other $_______
m I have enclosed my cheque, payable to Humber River Hospital Foundation.
OR
m I prefer to pay by credit card.
Please charge my m VISA m MasterCard m AMEX
Card Number:
Expiry Date:
Name on Card:
Signature:
Your Humber Stories! We love hearing from you! Here, you can share a recent story, or a memory from
the past that celebrates Humber’s history. You can also use this space to tell us what you would like to read
about in future issues of your newsletter. Thank you!

Yours, for the health of our neighbours,

Helga Schnider, VP Donor Relations
P.S. Thank you for your helpful and compassionate support of
our Hospital. You can provide crucial help with your gift today—
and we would love to hear your story too!

1235 WILSON AVE, LEVEL 1, TORONTO, ON M3M 0B2
416-242-1000 x81500 I hrhfoundation.ca I foundation@hrh.ca

Ms. Jen Love
123 Anystreet Blvd
Yourcity Town, ON
L0L 0L0
1235 WILSON AVE, LEVEL 1, TORONTO, ON M3M 0B2
416-242-1000 x81500 I hrhfoundation.ca I foundation@hrh.ca

RE ID/Appeal Code

Charitable Business # 11930 6306 RR0001

BEFORE

AFTER

Average gift for appeals : $70+
Average gift for this newsletter: $161

We also sent it to long lapsed
(2012, 2013, 2014, 2015)

33% of the total came
from those donors!

Rule/Consideration 10

The importance of
surprise and delight

How did it do?

How did it do?

Final thought:

Design is more than just
making pretty pictures.

Thank you Colorado Springs!
@johnlepp
john@agentsofgood.org

